Brandeis Juggling Society Constitution

**Purpose:**

The Brandeis Juggling Society continues to create an environment in which members can have fun and improve their skills at any art that falls under the broad category of “juggling.” Such activities include: poi, devil sticks, diabolo, contact juggling, staff spinning, baton, and conventional juggling. The club seeks members with varying talents or interests. All are welcome; no prior experience is necessary.

**Club Officers:**

President: Plans events, leads meetings, handles all financial matters, interacts with other clubs and performers.

Vice President: Assists president in meetings and events represents the club at recruitment events like activities fairs.

Secretary: Schedules and announces club meetings, monitors club equipment.

**Elections of Officers:**

Elections will take place in April of each year for the following year. The members at the meeting at which elections are held will be able to participate in the elections. Everyone on the club list will be notified of the elections prior to their occurrence.

**Membership:**

Membership is open to anyone in the Brandeis community. Membership is defined as belonging to the email list and attending at least two meetings or events per semester.

**Events:**

The Juggling Society has at least 2 performances per semester.

**Constitution and Amendments:**

This Constitution can be amended during the election period in April by a majority vote of the members.